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der cover of a letter, in which he was requested to lay the enclos before the Senate and directed the letter to be read, which was cl accordingly. Mr. Preston who was obviously under the impress that the erasure had been made by me, desired to make but a sin remark. He was astonished at the presentation of this petition, considered the right of petition to be a sacred right, and therefore be* protected against changing or remodelling of any petitions s to the Senate for presentation. When the presiding officer, or t officer of the Senate was- in possession of documents to lie submit to ° the Senate^ he should not ~be permitted, ^oith his assent, to er or multilate them. This is all he is reported to have said. In tli observations he was, beyond all doubt, under the full belief that alteration in the memorial, was my act; and was probably intended serve as a prelude to some such attention on the part of the Sent as that which had been forshadowed by Webster in his open speech, though that suggestion had doubtless been framed w reference to a different state of things. If Mr. Webster had not b deprived, by the course I pursued, of his foundation facts, he wo have been ready with his resolution of censure. But he was cunning to commit himself to such a movement on such shallow ]_: tenses, as those advanced by the former. He stood ready to supp him by side wind blows, as he did to the end, and Mr. Clay fo while; but both of them kept themselves clear of any such comn ments.
Years had elapsed since Mr. Calhoun's eyes and mine had liberately rested upon each other. Assuming that he thought Preston did in regard to the author of the erasure, and we, being o: a few feet from each other, I eyed him attentively, and he gazed me in return, with a smile upon his countenance, which seemed at lately demoniac. It was one which conveyed the expression as plai: as words could have made it, " We have you now." From the bott of my heart I pitied him. It was not in my nature to see a coin nance, which I had so often looked upon with pleasure, so disfigui My regret was perhaps less restrained, from knowing how soon sanguine, and obviously malevolent expectations were destined to easily disappointed.
Mr. Wilkins followed Preston.    He had struggled for the fl before, but I had awarded it to Mr. Preston—a decision to whicl was apparent that my friends demurred.    Wilkins narrated all circumstances correctly, including the communication I had made him; and assigned the reason upon which he and his colleagues 1

